LiveData OR Dashboard Goes ''Live'' at Massachusetts General Hospital
Integrated Operating Room Will Enhance Patient Safety
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan, 26, 2006 – LiveData, Inc. today announced that Massachusetts General
Hospital has made its initial deployment of the LiveData OR Dashboard, potentially advancing the state of
the art in patient safety and OR efficiency. Visible from anywhere in this first OR and consulted
throughout the surgical process, the LiveData OR Dashboard enables surgeons, nurses,
anesthesiologists and other OR professionals to perform their tasks with the confidence that comes with
complete, accurate, and timely information that is available to all.
LiveData OR Dashboard captures key information about the patient and operation that the entire OR
team needs to see, and presents it on a 42 inch (or larger) display. The system works across diverse
vendors' systems, medical devices and patient monitors, gathering and synthesizing data in real-time,
and enabling staff to take-in the state of the patient and operation at a glance The system also archives
information for subsequent retrieval and analysis.
"The OR is one of the most complex, time-sensitive, intense and expensive care environments in a
hospital," said Marc Holland, Program Director of Health Provider Research at Health Industry Insights, a
unit of International Data Corp., Framingham, Massachusetts. "A product such as the LiveData OR
Dashboard offers clinicians and hospitals the opportunity to significantly improve patient safety, patient
throughput, staff communications and productivity by automating the acquisition, monitoring and
integration of critical OR clinical and event information."
About Live Data
LiveData, Inc. is the leading innovator of smart integration technology. LiveData solutions continuously
monitor, synthesize and respond to highly complex, multi-faceted processes in real time, spanning a
broad mix of distributed devices, diverse vendors’ systems, protocols and databases. Founded in 1991,
LiveData serves customers in healthcare, electric power and utilities, and manufacturing industries, as
well as state and local governments. Further information is available at www.livedata.com.

